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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXVI, No. 8

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

February 24, 1956

College Awaits Governor's Decision;
Plan Groundbreaking :4ny Day Now'
Specific plans and speeches such as the tantalizing description of the new teachers college given
by Dr. Eugene Wilkins at a recent convocation assembly are bringing the dream of a b r and new campus ever c loser to reality for the some six hundred students of Newark State.
February 6; the governo r s signature o n a bill made available an additional $400, 0 00 to Newark
State's building fund, hence making it possible to issue basic contracts for the entire set o f five buildings
a nd giving the go-ahead signal for g r o und breaking plans . All necessary ducts and wir ing for the air
conditioning and the refrigerating plant are included in the basic bid. With the sale of the Newark
building certain refinements will be added to the gross structure of the new buildings .

Decide Plan for Awarding Bids
Above: Dance gr oup from Bennington College display their
unique dance style in an a lmost
geometrical formation.
Below: Our own Sophomor e
pe rformers try out script of
original show. Left to right, Bill
Pelaia, Trina Di Martino Bashful A nonymou s, P auline Maz zarella, Anita Megaro, Audrey
Janek, Pat Koch, Bridget Ascolese . .. "On Stage" are Joa n Suetell and Donald Wilson.

Soph Show
Top Secret
March winds will comm ence
with the Sophomor e class show
on the first of the month. Pauline Mazzarella and Bridget As colese, director s of the presentation, are busy supervising the
lively cast of players.
Planning dre ss rehearsals , designing costumes, and building
the scenery are a few of the
tasks i nvolved in the production.
The name of the play : (?) The
type of play: (?) The stars of
the s how: (?) Mysteries to the
student body. "No fair peeking
in auditorium during rehear sals !"
Following the s how, a Soph omor e part y will be held at
3:30 on the same day. It looks
like a fun filled day for all
participants.

Lithe Dancers
Of Bennington
Per£orm Here
Newark State rs had their stage
illuminated by a wonderful cast
of interpretive dancers from
Bennington College on Thursday,
February 9.
The first dance was four-fold.
This was danced by the group
and consisted of a satire on the
way of bringing up children,
Pauline and the Matches , Cruel
Paul and Criquiet. Besides show ing the use of good interpre tive dancing, narration was included which m ade the performance all the more s timulating.
''A
Process of
Innocence"
danced by Joy Gittin a nd Paul
Berenson expressed the many
different e motions o f innocent
love a nd finally the acceptance
of one a nother. This dance , like
the five other interpretive dances, sought to express by m eans
of movements of the body and
limbs an emotion or a series
of conflicting emotions felt by
the performers.
The last da nce "Course" was
of a three charactered path
which exists for all people . The
fi r st road was Freeway, the road
for youth and e nergy, the second,
Skypath-the road of maturity and
vision and the last road was the
Tunnel-the road for fear and
destruction. The idea in this
dance is that the course we
follow reflects what we are .
The Bennington College Dance
G r oup are now on a tour which
is part of the non-Resident
Term program in which students
obtain practical training by performing for
new audiences.
These dances, which have been
selected from student and faculty compositions, have already
appeared before the annual Benni ngton College Dance and at
(Continued on Page 4)

Anita McCurrle, Annette Sadowski, Irene Stivers, Barbara Verona,
Trina Di Martino, Maria Libra, Albina D'Alesslo stop stepping long
enough to watch Lois Thompson pick up Shella Karger.

Tuesday afternoon, February 7, Commissioner Fr~d M. Raubinger presided at the meeting which
decided the plan for awarding bids. Among those at the meeting representing the various parties
involved were Dr. Wilkins from
NSTC, Director Sullivan o f the
State Department of purchase,
Dr. Mosier of the diVlSlOn ot
nigher education and Mr. Van
Nuys and his associates from
the a rchitectural firms .

Meyner to Indicate available date

Council Meets to decide fate of Newark State.

Camera Club Sponsors
Photo Contest
An Intra-College Photogr aphy Contest open to all freshmen
sophomore students at Newark State is being sponsor ed by
Camera Club. The purpose of this contest is t o fa miliarize
students with the c lub and its activities, a nd to give those
are interested in photography a chance to exhibit their talent .
The picture or pictures, any type that i s desired, which are
ente red, should be t aken, develope d, and enlarged by the contestant. They will b e judged upo n the basis of originality, design,
and expressive quality as well as the technical aspects o f each
print.
As a n ADDED ATTRACTION, pictures that have been taken
by the contestant but finished commercially may be s ubmitted.
However, they will be c l assified i nto a separate category and
will therefore be judged accordingly.
First, second, and third prizes will be awarded to the grand
winners in group one (personally deve l oped p rints), and in group
two (commercia lly de ve loped prints). Fir st prize winner in the
first division will r eceive a photo-coloring set; second, a year's
s ubscription to any teacher's magazine; t hird, a photo album.
Included in group two, first priz e, a photo a lbum; second prize,
flas hbulbs a nd film; and t hird prize, film.
For use of the darkroom and its facilitie s which will be available
for all contestants, please see Don Freeman or Victor De Marco.
Throughout the building, posters have been placed with an outline of the rules for the students' use. All entries mus t be submitted before February 2 4, 1 956.
"Happy picture taking to all t"

and
the
th e
who

Aleithians Hear Reverend Relate
Missionary Work of South America
All members of the college s t udent body were invited to attend the monthl y meeting of the Aleithian Club which was held
on February 27th in the Tudor room at 7 p.m. The highlight of
the program was an address by Rev. Robert Parker pertaining
to his missionary activities being carried on in the South American
countries. Rev. Par ker showed interesting slides of his work with
the people of South America . Following the informative group
meeting, light refreshments were served.
At the January gathering of this organization that was held
on the 16 1 th, Rev. Grover Wilcox, pastor of Calvary Gospel Church
in Newark, was the guest speaker. The Honorable Rev. Wilcox's
topic was "Time•~ In, Time's Out, Time's Up". The speech was
directed mainly toward the person whose time belongs to God.
Janet Williams, temporary president of the Al eithian Group,
announced the showing of the well-known film "Martin Luther"
in the auditorium Monday, 2:40 pm, March 26 1 th. The students
of Newark State are welcome to take the opportunity of viewing
the story of the Father of the Protestant denomination.
Regular weekly meetings are held every Monday afternoon
at 2:40 in Ford Sayre Hall on Mt. Pleasant Avenue. These meetrngs
include Bible studies, and the discussions on spiritual living as
Christians.

Plans !'or groundbreaking have
t>een made by Dr. Raubinger
and Dr. Mosier working with
chairman, Dr. Vaughn Eames. It
will be held in the court of the
farm buildings be neath the win dows of the private library of
the late Senator Hamilton Kean.
As soon as Governor Meyner
indicates a time available on his
calendar, the e xact date will be
announced. Classes will be dismissed so that students may
attend the ceremony at the new
campus.
As for t hat tantalizing description alluded to in the lead paragraph, Dr. Wilkin:; spoke of such
things as a parking l ot with pl enty
of r oom e ven for those drivers
who have their morning arr ival
at school timed to the fraction
of a minute ...... and how does a
large economy s i ze Tudor Room
sound? . .. (in the fo rm of a student
building which will have rooms
for pursuing various interests
from
"Rock
and
Roll" to
symphonic
music, from meditation to gossip . ).... and a two
in on e gymnasium which can
be partitioned or made into one
room as desired. Also a little
theatre is to be constructed.
Altogether 12 0 acres of Joy!

Troop Leaders
Hear 'Hi-lows'
''Good Deed for the Day" credited to the Hi-lows for February
14, St. Valentines' Day was a
short,
but e nthusiastic performance at the Essex House for
the five hundred guests attend ing a Boy Scout dinner there.
Among
the
popular
song
favorites presented were ''Sweethearts" and "September Song".
Already rehearsing for a per formance on April 26 at Union
High School, Mr. Platt and his
musical gr oups are filling up
the date book fast with engage ments to pe r form at the other
festivities in the near future,
including the approaching irround
(Continued on P age 4)
The Reflector staff would
like to thank the girls who
contributed their time to
mail out copies of o ur college newspaper to those
Juniors and Seniors out
on their student t eaching
assignments.
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I Wish I May ...
Anyone for the Movies?
I Wish I Might
All aboard for Uni on . . . Climb onto our magic
carpet and join the distingui shed guests . . . Wait a
minute, move aside everybody, here comes Scot t ie's Diner . Don' t worry, our carpet won't give
way. Come and mingle with the c r owd and see
who' s here.
Frank Brockman just came aboar d with the
crysta l ball. F rank, what do you think the new
school is going to be like? Gazing into his crystal
ball, Frank mumbled something like , ''Trees . . .
campus. . .walkways. . .parking lots . . . more
rounded social life and a truer college spirit!"
Well, Frank, we certainly hope you're right!
If we may take the crystal ba ll over for a
moment, let us gaze deeply and concentrate very
hard . I see a picture. It look s like a living room,
no, wait a moment, it' s the Tudor Room . . . plush
rugs, televisions, free telephones butlers records
. . .sounds pretty relaxing, but' look ag:U.0 at th~
classrooms . . . contour chairs, handsome instruct ors, attentive students, ash trays, and a shut - off
button at each chair . Well now then, thi s sounds
pre tty inviting!
Oh, yes, m ustn't forget Mrs. Hughes. Hello,
Mrs. Hughes. What are you looking forward to at
the new school? "Bigger and better lockers and
more of them -- more mirrors - - ash trays so
each student can have one of her own -- a large
storage room for all the lost books and personal
things that are foreve r finding me -- lockers big
enough to hang the coats inside instead of out and
last but not least, a new scale that will always
please the one that is being weighed so they don't
have to worry about whether the scale is accurate
or not.
Thank you very much. Now let's see what some
of the students think.
SONNY GRIFF - - ''Well, needless to say, I am
going to miss the sunken which are steadily sinking.
As a matter of fact, my stilts sunk 3 feet when I
walked in the garden the last time. The roar of the
buses is another thing I will miss, for they drowned
out many a long discussion. I am looking forward to
a bigger locker where I can fit everything in and
most of all, a real campus s o I can go real collegiate ."
SHELLI LISSEK - - "Bigger and better couches
in the Tudor Roomfor me to sleep on -- more room
for budding romances to start - - a n d since everything will be bigger and better at Union, here's
hoping for bigger plates piled high with bigger portions of food from the cafeteria to accommodate
the bigger students we'll be getting ."
ARLENE CARHART -- ''}, think it sounds
peachy I I'm just going to love treklung through the
snow during the winter, going from class to class.
Not much worse, I guess, than running to the Scot's
without any coat, huh? Quite seriously, though, if
and when we make it, it's really going to be ter r ific ."
ANITA MARSHALL -- ''The new lounge will be
just right t o fit the many unmarried couples here
so they can smooch in style. The new college will
attract more fellows and we can truly be a coed
college ."
GERRY DONATELLO -- ''A great new project
with a cool faculty, cal m students who display pep,
vim, and vigor -- all of these are essentials to
any new proje c t ."
PHYLLIS STERN - - ''I am looking forward to
seeing girls in Bermuda s k irts and boys in Bermuda
shorts ."
NANCY CAOLA - -''Wewon'thavetositin class
and listen to the "sweet" noises outside of cars
buses, and peddlers . Also the students will find
enough food on campus without having to go to
Scotty's."
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As I reached the college on registration morning, I thought that
this would be just another day of filling out forms which I had filled
out many times before and standing in line for hours to pay for my
education. Little did I dream that this day was to change my entire
way of life . For, as I filled out form after form, suddenly a long
series of tickets floated by and landed on my desk. ''So they will know
if you came to req uired assemblies or not," my instructor smilingly
said.
Now , I have NEVERcuta r equi redassemblyin my life, so having
to hand someone a ticket to show where I was would be no bother -I thought .
The first Thursday that there was a required assembly was a
rainy Thursday morning. Now you may ask what rain has to do with
assemblies (especially since the auditorium ceiling doesn't leak), so
'Hsten my childr en and you shall hear of assembly tickets wear
and tear".
9 :45 A .M . Entered building soaking wet from downpour outside.
Shedding water as I went, I dripped my way to my locker .
9:47 A .M. Parked wet coat and wet umbrella in locker on top
of dry books . Result . . . mildew.
9:50 A.M. Entered girls' locker room . Made myself beautiful.
(Don't anyone dare to say ''Impossible"!!)
9:55 A.M. At auditorium door.
Then - - a ghostly white hand floated out of the dark crowd and
passed before my face , and a voice from the shadows enticed my
ears with its sultry ''Ticket please." (Excuse me for being melodramatic. I got carried away.) . My tickets . I had forgotten all about them
and I didn't even know where they were .
I had only two minutes to find them, two minutes before the hand
would disappear and I would be cut off from the assembly . I tore
through my notebook. Nothing the r e except unfinished and overdue
homework assignments. I broke all existing speed records getting
down to my locker. Out came the slightly mildew books . The lunch
landed in the middle of the hall. All to no avail. The tic kets were not
there . I was really desperate.
Maybe I could sneak by the hand. But no -- as soon as I approached the door, the ghostly white (sorry) hand appeared again . I could
not find my answer in this plan.
Suddenly my eyes traveled to the bulletin board. There, in plain
sight if I had bothered to look, were my tickets. I was free. I could
join my sisters and brothers in the assembly. I could take the place
which was rightfully mine.

Lest We Forget • •
It's Leap Year
Attention!! I The following o nly
applies to those who have a naked
left hand, bare of a lush diamond
o r a shiny wedding band. All with
that "Band of Gold" or that expen sive piece o f coal kindly read
s omething else while those "on
the loose and on the prowl" pay
strict attention to the following.
It is now leap year . You know
what that means, don't you? I
should hope so . But if you aren't
sure of the meaning, 1 will try to
shed some light on the situation.
Leap year simply means that the
hunting season is open -- hunting
males that is. Sharpen your claws
and ready your lasso to catch the
man of your choice, or any man
for that matter . Don't hesitate,
for he who does is lost. Get him
while the getting' s good. Re member, there are onlyaboutten
months left to accomplish this
dee d; to meet him, to date him,
to blind him with your charms,
and to hurry him o ff to the altar ,
After this year there is a four
year wait until your next big
chance .
Taking heed of the above and
(eeling con[ident that it would be
of advantage to me to c~irculate
where there were male s when I
could now do the asking, I de cided to waste no time, I made a
little ''hunting expedition" down
to the corner candy store, the
pla ce where all of the gang played
the juke box and danced. I walked
in and saw a live one. A real doll,
standing by the magazine rack
and reading one o f the magazines .
I s auntered over to him and asked
him if he WO'-lld like to dance with
me. He me.ely grunted that I
should kindly take myself to another planet, turned a page in his
book, ana continued to r ead. I
tried another prospect, but he
said, '\f I had wanted to dance
with you, I would have asked you.
I can still talk." Two rejections,
and it being leap year too . Obviously, this wasn't the place to

•

•

meet my true love.
I decided to try the library.
Maybe some studious boy would
help me with m y homework. 1
entered the library and sat down
next t o a very intellige nt-looking
boy. F or five whole minutes I
sal and looked at him, while he
kept his head stuck in the book
he was reading. Since something
had to be done, I dropped some
books on the floor. Result: the
librarian came over to me and
asked m e to be quiet; the boy
mumbled something about not
allowing pests in the library and
m oved to a different table. Failure again.
I certainly hope that sometime before Decembe r 3 1, 1956
the males of this wo rld will look
at the calendar and realize that
it is LEAP YEAR and that it is
entirely permissible for girls
to prod boys into asking for
dates . As though it isn't done
every year .

Can't Have One Without th' Other
LOVE AND.MARR IAGE have been making the
days of many Newark Slaters "sweet sweet" lately .
Larry DeFeo, freshman at the college has
"added the wedding bells" and p resented a certain
Miss Janice Hyra with a BAND OF GOLD and the
distinguished title of M r s . as of Febr uary 11, 1956.
The lovelight in Jean Hadden' s eyes goes well
with the glittering gem of which she became proud
possessor the Sunday before Saint Valentine's Day
(Donation made by Steve Klc) . . . That means that
Myrna Koplin is no longer the sole member of the
Sophomore class "6" that is affianced, but Myrna i s
very happy that Jean got an asnwer to her TEENAGE PRAYER. She just made it though. She was
20 years old two days later.
Well, it snowed ground hog day so it looks
like we will have an early spring . . . and methinks
an epidemic of spring fever has precociously affected the majority of our fellow collegians . .. It
has Dorothy Fackler falling head over heel s (literally) for the new bus driver on the Public Service
bus line 18. (''Moments to Remember" Hey Dotty?
.. . . or would you rather forget?)
While we're on the subject o f bus drivers and
rides home and all that, this is a good opportunity
to explain Ann Farmer's appearance in the police
car Friday night after the basketball game to anyone
who may have seen and misunderstood ... . You see
it was close to m idnight and Ann was sitting in
Scotty's with her two friends who unfortunately
lived in the other direction . Some policemen sitting
near by overheard her complaining, ''Here it is
'Almost Tomorrow'" she was saying, and I have to
walk all by myself to the bus stop. So the gallant
policemen offered to escort her to her destinati on
. .. only you wo uld be so lucky, Ann.
Back to hearts' 'n flowers 'n stuff, we see
where Verdell Holmes, another WOMAN 1N LOVE
has been married since February 4 . . . Lots of
happy days to you, Verdell. . . .Among those
planning weddings in the near future are Sandy
Cohen to Marty Sable on August 2, Sheila Roasche
to a ''Wonderful Guy" and Myrna, of Section 6 to
Marshall for June .
THE LOVE BUG WI LL GET YOU I F YOU
DON' T WAT CH OUT so you had better stay away
from Phyllis Schonberg. She was pinned to Bill
Kwaalick, Rutgers 54, recently. Also on the quarantine list are Ann Acquardo and Art Russomano,
and Angy Casale and her man, Michael Vieira . As
for Marie Belluso and Whitey (Jimmy) D'Amico,
they have been stricken for months now and no
cure is in sight.
Sentimentally speakin g, Carol Donahue got a
cook book on Valentine's Day from the future Mr.
Donahue, and can't wait until her birthday when she
is receiving free sewing lessons at Singer. . .
He doesn't care if she can't keep house . NO, NOT
MUCH. Looks like you'll have SIXTEEN TONS of
dishes to wash pretty soon.
Would anyone like to teach Joseph Hirt how to
play the guitar (preferably someone who can play
the guitar already)? . . . seriously he would like to
learn and is willing to pay for the opportunity. Who
knows someday he may give the first guitar concert
performance o f Carmen and charge admission . . .
his own 3-PENNY OPERA .
Ah, yes, Music and Romance electrify the air so
let the POOR PEOPLE OF PARIS sigh and whisper
C'EST LA VIE. ''The Local Gentry" still shout gaily
that it's an ''Institute you can't disparage ."
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Gala Affair
For Juniors

Scri ptwriter s Kae Thompson, Nancy Schroon, Pat Coogoal, Leslie
Buskin Anita Marshal I and Pat Garret discuss scenes In the
•
• Freshman Show.

Plan Show AA Sponsors
For May 10 Sport Program
Rehearsals and plans for the
freshman show, which will be
presented oa May 10, are ''in full
swing." After school hours, the
eager participants of "Sailors
AWOL" are studying parts, planning dance routines, and continue
thinking of new ideas for a successful show . Committees for
makeup, scenery, music, light ing, and costumes have been or ganized and are starting their
particular tasks. Any freshmen
students who are interested in
being part of their class production are welcome to join the
committee staffs.
Stars of the musical comedy
are
Charlie
Sheels, Archie
Chiles, and Frank Brockman.
Under the direction of Kae
Thompson, who is known as "Cecil
B . Thompson" to her performers,
and Pat Coogoal and Nancy
Schroan, assistant directors, the
freshmen are confident that their
presentation will be "TOPS".
''With such an enthusiastic group",
says Miss Thompson, "we can't
miss." A premier of "Sailors
AWOL" is planned to be presented
to the parents of the college students .

Applicants Welcomed
To Newark State
A new procedure for interviewing prospective freshmen was introduced on Friday, February 24,
which has been designated as Interview Day. At this time, all
candidates for next year's freshman class reported to the college
for their personal interviews.
This is a change from the previous procedure when interviews
were spread over a longer period
of time as a result of being scheduled on different days.
The Social Committee and volunteer members of the freshman
class extended a cordial welcome
to the visitors. They served as
guides in a tour of the building
and were available to answer
questions about Newark State.
The visitors were invited to a
social period in the Tudor Room
where refreshments were serv ed. Classes were not held on this
day as all members of the faculty
were engaged in interviewing.
It is hoped that this new plan
will facilitate the admission program and help in the orientation
o f the new students. It certainly
provided a better opportunity for
the faculty members o f the col lege to become better acquainted
with the applicants and for the
applicants to become better acquainted with our school.

The Athletic Association of
Newark State Teachers College
is an organization consisting of
representatives from each class.
These members. along with the
offi ce rs, Marsh Buller, president; Florence Witkos and Pietrina Di Martino, vice presidents;
Bridget Ascolese, secretary; and
John Morello, treasurer, work
together in setting up the rules
and procedures of the athletic
program for the year. Under the
supervision of Mr. D' Angola, fac ulty advisor, the Athletic Com mittee has organized the men's
and women's basketball sched ules, the bowling leagues, and is
in the process of arranging a
women's volleyball team.
Meetings of the Athletic Association are open to all mem bers of the college and sugges tions from the student body dealing with sport activities will be
taken under consideration by the
selected group. It is the duty of
each Athletic Association mem ber to co - operate with other organizations in the college and
lo extend their services whenever
necessary .
ATTENTION males and females of the freshman
class! It is suggested that
you start looking for eligible dates for your freshman dance which will be
held on April 14 -- Show
your college spirit and support your class dance by
"grabbing" the first VICTIM that comes along .

Priest Speaks
On "Marriage "
The young men and women
o f the Newman Club attended the
monthly group gathering on St.
Valentine's Day, February 14,
in the Tudor R oom to hear Father Fuino, guest speaker, address on "Marriage," a topic
appropriate for the day . Many
members of the audience found
Father Fuino' s speech particularly interesting, since they are
his parishoners at Saint Rocco's
Church in the city of Newark.
Preparation is now being made
by the Newmanites for the annual
Communion Breakfast to be held
in mid -April. Two co-chairmen
and their committee members
are busy with plans to make the
affair a spiritual and social success. Newman Club extends a
cordial invitation to all Newark
Slaters and their friends.

After six interesting weeks of
practice teaching, the one hundred and eighty one members of
the junior class will "get together" at the annual Junior Tea which
will be held on Friday, March
2nd, at 3:30 p.m. in the college
Cafeteria. The "young teachers"
will have an opportunity to relate
their teaching experiences to
their classmates and college in structors while enjoying refre sh ments served by the girls of the
Social Committee.
Under the supervision of Mrs.
Eisenhardt, faculty advisor, Harriet Pierson, chairman of the
Tea, and her committee; Pat
Garrett, Maxine Feinberg, Rhoda
Strauss, and Katina Pilavakis,
will make all necessary preparations for this gala affair. Formal
invitations for the tea will be
written and sent to each junior
student by a group organized by
Miss Garrett.
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Dr. McMeen, Supervises
NEA Exams at College
Approximately one hundred and
seventy four prospective teachers in this area took the National
Teacher Examinations which
were administered under the auspices of Newark State Teachers
College on February 1-1, Dr.
George H. McMeen, Director o f
Testing, announced today .
Each of the candidates for the
examinations received a Ticket
of Admission advising him of the
address to which he should report
to take the tests. All applying for
the Common Examinations met at
the place indicated on their Admission Ticket at 8:30 a.m. Saturday morning and completed
these examinations at.12:30 p.m .
Dr. McMeen supervised the ad ministration of the tests which
are prepared annually by the Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, New Jersey .

Candidates for OptionalExaminations returned to the examination center at 1 :30 p.m. Those
taking only one Optional Examination finished their testing at
about 3: 15 p.m ., and those taking
two Optional Examinations com pleted at 4:45 p.m.
Most of those taking the National Teacher Examinations are
college seniors preparing to
teach or teachers applying for
positions in school systems which
encourage or require applicants
to submit their scores on the
National Teacher Examinations
along with their other credentials. Dr. McMeen pointed out,
however, that some may be taking the exams because of their
interest in discovering their own
strengths and weaknesses with
respect to such teacher qualifi cations as are measured by the
tests. The Common Examinations
include tests in Professional Information, General Culture, English Expression, and Non - Verbal
Reasoning. Each of the ten Optional Examinations offered is
designed to demonstrate mastery
of subject matter in the field of
elementary education or in subjects commonly taught in the high
schools of the country.

All Are Invited
To Conference
Freshmen and Sophomore delegates to the Student COU"tcll talk over
plans for the Alumni Talent Show to be held In the spring.

Mrs. Perragola
Of linden Nigl,
Joins Faculty
Mrs. Louis Joseph Perragola,
the newest member of Newark
State Teachers' College faculty
claims to have led "dull but very
happy life."
Although everyone can be in
agreement with,
and pleased
about, the happiness she has experienced, this article may dis prove the claim that her life has
been a dull one.
Before Mrs. Perragola came to
this college to assume her posi tion as instructor of Physical
Education she was a member of
the faculty at Linden High School.
Therefore quite a few students at
N.S.T.C. already were acquainted
with her.
The pretty, fair-haired teacher has also taught at Panzer Col lege in East Orange, New Jersey,
the school from which she re ceived her Bachelor of Science
degree.
New York University is the
school where she studied for , and
was awarded, her Master of Arts
degree .
In addition to teaching she has
spent several summers working
at Camp Seneca as Head Counse lor. She will be returning there
this summer.
She has also worked at Lake
Wappalane State School of Conservation, a name with which students o f this school are already
familiar.
ln 1953-54 she was a New Jer sey State Basketball Representative, and she has even collaborated with a professor from
N.Y.U. in writing a book on one
phase of physical education.
A New Jerseyan all her life,
Mrs . Perragola and her husband,

We Are Growing
It has been announced by the
college administration that there
has been a sharp rise in the
number o f high school seniors
applying for entrance in the
freshman class of Newark State
Teachers College next year . As
of February 9th, two hundred and
nine applications, an increase of
26o/o, have been re ceived with still
more coming in daily . T he en trance examinations for the candidates will be held in the college
auditorium on March 9th. Members of Newark State are looking
forward to seeing all participants
in the college halls next fall.
who also teaches in the field of
Physical Education, now live in
Elizabeth with little Bruce.

The New Jersey Conference on
Handicapped held its regular
quarterly meeting Tuesday, Feb ruary 7. Included on the agenda
was a discussion o f the final plans
for the Annual Institute on March
25. 1956. at Eiving Township
Junior High School. The highlights of the program for the
Annual Institute consists of a
speech by Dr. Richard Whittenborn, a study of the emotionally
disturbed children, and an afternoon panel discussion. John
Tramjurge, Professor Asles of
Columbia University, and Dr.
Lenile Davis, head of the Mental
Hygiene Service will be the mem bers of the panel group .
A large audience made up of
the Board of Education, psychologists, mental hygienists, and
classroom teachers is expected.
All college students are welcome to attend the annual conference. A payment of $3,00 per
person which will include a lunch eon is required. For additional
information,
please see Dr.
Vaugh Eames.
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Ernie, Marsh Hit 1,000! Girls'

Basketball
bv Maria Fraga

Above: Mr. D' Angola pr~sents Marsh Butler with ball making his
breaking the 1,000 point mark.
It was the second half of lhe game against the National Aggies .
A hush fell over the crowd as Ernie Frino stood poised at the foul
line . The ball winged through the air and balanced on the rim of the
basket . . . then . . . fell through. The crowd roared . He had scored his
thousandth point .
Within a week Mar sh Butler, in the midst of the excitement of the
Montclair game, received the same honor.
All the ha ndshakes and congratulations were well deserved by
these two seniors, wizards of the court, who have been bringing triumph and honor to the ir college for the four years that they have attended. And all sports lovers will miss the expert skill they dis played on the court during their basketball career.
The big 1000 painted on the balls that registered their specta cular a c hievement is impressive too in that it stands for the 1000 plus
times when their good sportsmanship manifested itself. Congratulations, Men!

February 11, the best players
from the Basketball Club participated in an inter- collegiate
tournament at Drew University,
Madison, N .J ., along with representative s from eight other colleges. Our learn won all three
games played . This is just lhe
beginning o f their schedule which
will bring Jersey City State here
March 1, and take them away lo
Montclair State, March 13, to
Shelton College, March 15, and to
Paterson State, March 22. These
games are all for the fun of the
sport and the club does not have a
varsity learn. In the home games
every girl will get a chance to
participate bul for the away
games, the best players are cho sen. This is so because the club
is too large, and the large number would prove to be quite difficult for transportation.
"Bunny" Scheider is the well
abled coach for the club. Her
coaching is very efficient as can
be seen by the results of the
tournament. She is loved by all
the club members and is a good
friend lo the girls as well as a
coach . Faculty adviser for the
club is Mrs . D'Angola. "Snooky''
Brown is president of the club
and Trina De Martino, Bernie
Mahon, Florence Wilkos and
Audrey Jerneck are co-captains.
The club which meets every
Thursday at 3:30 is made up of
the following fifty - one girls:
Peggy McCarthy, Florence Meehan, and Arlene Porter, who are
Seniors. Juniors on it are Snookey Brown, Marilyn Carnegie,
J oan Dante, Viola Johnson, Carolyn Nash, Palma Patri cinio, Ar lene Price, Rosemary Sandry,
Dianne Worrell, and Bridget
Z otte . Bridget Ascolone, Pietrina
Di Martino, Lynn Goodlad, Audrey J enek, Connie Leonard, June
McGloghlen, Bernie Mahon, Pauline Mazzarella, Marie Rossi,
Joan Swetell, L ois Thompson,
Florence Wilkos, Angie Casel and
Anita Megara, are lhe Sopho m ores . The Freshmen on the
team are Connie Bender, Molly
Brodinski, Nancy Caola, June
Deiter, Barbara E bner, Kathy
F o rsythe,
Beatrice
Foulkes,
Jackie Frank, Anita Marshal,
Elaine Nelson, Mary Pierz, R os alyn Reid, Jarrett Scaratowsky,
Rosemary Seniboldi, Alice Skin ner, Barbara Tichnor, Carol
Tidaback, Joane Thaebe, Mary
Tombler, Caro ly n Weber, Laurel
Wielotsky, Marjorie Wright, Cat hy Zavacky . The following girls
attended the Drew University
tournament: Audrey Jenek, Arlene Price, Pietrina De Martino,
Beatrice F oulkes, Rosalyn Reid,
Joan Swetell, Carolyn Nash,
Bridget
Ascolese, 11Snooky 11
Brown, June Deiter, Elaine Nelson, and Bernie Mahon.

0 Henry!
Henry Linn came up with a real
gem the other day . While discussing one o f the basketball games of
the current campaign one of the
players mentioned the fine club
from Glassbo ro State. ''Yes, they
really have a good team this
year", said one of our players, and
everyone agreed. But up popped
Henry from the somewhere, ''Re member," he said, "people who
live in Glassbo ro shouldn't throw
stones !11
Right from the Nebraska corn
fields.

Above: Agg ie' s Cabrales, M r. D' Angola congratulate F rlno after hi s
making foul shot for 1000th point.
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A TURN FOR THE BETTER
As was predicted the basketball team has shown a great deal of
improvement in lhe last few games and has pushed the season's record
up to within one game of the balancing mark of fifty per cent . Our
last two games have been won going away . The one previous to these
was a close one al Montclair . In that game N .S. T .C. came from behind
to tie the score with about eight minutes but some real sharp-shooting
by Tennaro, Rose, and Del Vento put the game beyond the grasp of
our learn and gave the Indians an even break with us for the season.

FACULTY SEES JERSEY CITY GAME
The faculty saw probably the best exhibition ofbasketball turned
in by our team this season . It was a game where teamwork was the
keynote o f victory and everyone on the squad turned in an exceptional
job. Marsh Buller turned in an almost amazing feat clearing the
boards of twenty seven rebounds! If a ny one factor can swing a game
either way control of the boards is certainly it. l' m sure the members of the faculty enjoyed the 81 - 57 victory posted over J ersey City
that night and we of the team and Reflector staff are glad so many
showed up and had a good time .

REMAINING GAMES
With only four games remaining on the schedule we are reminded
of how swiftly seasons in sports go by. As of this printing there re main only Paterson, Concordia, Shelton, and Glassboro, in that order,
before the boys pack away the basketball gear until next fall. It seems
only yesterday we were running around lhe sunken garden in the mellow Fall sun getting in condition after a summer of getting out of
condition. Yes, another season is almost at a cl ose . But right on its
heels will come baseball. Our learn does not go south for spring, so
look for more people in sweat suits running around the sunken
garden getting in condition under the mellow Spring sun . What would
we do without that sunken garden?

PAT ON THE BACK FOR THE J. V .' S
Al Cohn and the boys on our Junior Varsity squad have really
been doing a splendid job in providing themselves with the necessary
experience to move up to the varsity. They are usually the first ones
at practice and they take their work seriously. Some special recognition goes to J oe DePhillipo, Charlie Shields, a nd Jack Gutjahr
for their recent play. These three freshmen are rather r ecent additions to the s quad and have shown well .

ODD BOUNCES
Some of our faithful cheering section gave Artie Russ a surprise
birthday after one of the Thursday Night practice sessions. It was
complete with cake and candle, and a rousing "Happy Birthday" by
both team and cheering section. When Gus asked Art to say something, he replied, ''I• m speechless." . . .Special Congrats to Ernie
and Marsh from this editor . They deserve a pat on lhe back for
every one of their thousand points . Swell fellows to play with and even
greater to know personally .. .. Wishes for a speedy recovery to both
Marv Gerber and Pete Gualtieri. They are currently nursing sprained
ankles received in recent J. V. games .. . Look out for our baseball
squad. It should be a real solid club this season . . . See you next issue.

Bill Pelaia
Bill Pelaia is the fellow you
will see at most of our basketball games with a tray of oranges
in one hand and a stack of towels
in the othe r . You may spot him
running into a dressing room,
pushing diffe rent colored buttons
at the scorer's table, or crumpl ed up in a telephone booth after
everyone has gone home calling
in the results to the local news papers . lf you are really lucky
you might even see him working
out with the team during practices. He has a deadly push shot
which he developed playing fiveand five .
He is a smart dresser and an
excellent student as well. Last
semester he was awarded a state
scholarship fo r his fine acade mic
achievement.
During the summer m onths Bill
works at the Kearfotl Mfg. Co .
He also ear ns extra money by
tutoring a student in mathematics . In other school activities,
Bill is treasurer of the G. E.
Men's Guild, a member of Sigma
Theta Chi Fraternity, and a participant in the National Student
Association . All in all, he is a
pretty active guyaroundN.S.T.C.
Since taki ng over as assistant
basketball manager Bill has

Lithe Dancers
(Continued fr om Page 1)
the Y.M.H.A. in N.Y.C.
Most of these performers have
studied under the well known
dancer and teacher of modern
dance, Martha Graham. The students hope to learn to know
their chosen field more thoroughly by performing for new
audiences and by exchange.

Hear 'Hi-lows'
(Continued from Page 1)
breaking cermonies.
On May l 7, an evening performanc e will be presented by
the combined forces of the Norms
theate r group, the singing groups,
the physical education classes,
and other student organizations
of the school.
learned the ins and outs of the
game and has done an excellent
job in this difficult capacity . But
then again, he always seems to do
a good job; from managing to
studies and even dancing, Bill
excels.

